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I it not know
If I were wrong i yooj

It ifrlcvcn bio no
To think 1 cave you pM

Tliat I my gift mriHt r:ie
And take It back au&io.

I do not know
If you or I were rlnht;

Your tears have canned me we.
Anil If you weep aualn

I thall grow moro contrite
And covet all your pain.

I do not know
Nor rare which one wae right,

Tor when your ler even flow
1 cannot upeak for palo.

And tear mixta blind my eight
Until you imlle again.

Bo let It R- O-

W'e may have both been wrong;
Or partly o.

But ein in purged by pain.
And royal souls are strong

To wound and heal again.
-- Ella Dietz C'lymer in Harper' Bazar.

Fine trunteil frexsrvea.
We have been shown by Mr. and Mrs.

John Graves a unique and interesting
relic of the civil war in the shape of a
half gallon jar of peach preserves which
were made in 1802. The relic was given
to Mr. and Mrs. Graves. Oct. 27. by
Mrs. Wah Roberts, of Rocheport, and
its history is as follows: In lbtil John
Roberts joined the Confederate army
along with Ben, Sam and Jack Ray.
brothers of Mrs. Roberts. In 18H2 this
lady and her sister-in-la- Mrs. John
Roberts, were together putting up pre-
serves, jellies, etc. They filled some jars
which they agreed not to open until their
brothers and husbands should return
safe from the war.

It turned out that John Roberts was
killed, and as they did not all come back,
the ladies did not open their preserves.
Time rolled on. Mrs. John Rolnrts moved
to California, where she married again
and became the mother of several chil-

dren and is now dead. Recently Mrs.
Wash Roberts concluded she would send
some of these preserves to these children,
and also to give some to her friends, the
Graveses. The preserves are in first
class condition, of excellent tiavor, and
would no doubt keep uuuther quarter of
a century. Wash Roberta has been for
many years a popular citizen of Roche-por- t,

while Jack Ray is somewhere in
the state of Washington. Fayette (Mo.)
Banner.

Savages Slaughtering Deer.
Game Warden Taylor came in recently

from the lower country, where he has
been kept busy driving the Indiana out
of that section. Mr. Taylor reports that
the Utes have been playing sad havoc
with the game, slaughtering wherever
they could. He was very indignant
over it, and from his version of the mat-
ter he has good reason to be. He states
that from the Iron springs divide to Yel-

low creek it is impossible to travel a
hundred yards without finding the bod-
ies of deer lying around, and in most
cases nothing but the hides and braius
have been taken, the brains being used
by the Indians in the process of tanning
On Blue mountain and in the Lilly park
sections the rotting carcasses can be
seen, while on Snake river they are so
thick as to absolutely poison the air.

Warden Taylor estimates that since
the deer began to travel down the Utes
have killed between 5,000 and 6,000 of
them, and what makes matters worse
the major portion of them are does and
fawns, the bucks always remaining in
the upper country till later in the fall.
Denver Sun.

The Highest Railway In Europe.
The oieuing of a new Alpine railway
the Brienzer Rothhornbahn is an-

nounced. It is the highest railway in
the Alps and commands magnificent
views. It is 2,351 meters (7,8Jrt feet)
high at the summit level, and ascends
1,682 meters (5,600 feet), or sixty-seve- n

meters (223 feet) higher than the Pilatus
railway. The journey occupies an hour
and a half. The gauge is 0.8 meter
The line is a pure rack and pinion rail
way on the Abt system, and is similar
in construction to the Moute Generoso
railway.

1 he steepest gradient is one in tou-r-
that is, less than the maximum Pilatus
ascent. The railway has been built in a
remarkably short space of time; it was
begun so recently as the 1st of October,
1890. No fewer than ten tunnels were
bored; numerous streamlets were
bridged and heavy stone dams had to
be erected. Iron.

' Warning Against Antipyrine.
Let me say something about the indis

criminate use of antipyrine. 1 think it
is villainous. Its use should be restricted
like laudanum and morphine, and used
only upon a physician's prescription. Peo-
ple use it carelessly, not knowing that
it is a heart depressant and cumulative
in its action. Many persons come to me
and say that they have been using ten
grains every three or four hours, and
without any idea of the harm it does. 1

came across two or three deaths last year
directly due to its use. Too much cannot
be said about the danger from its indis
criminate use. Interview in Philadel-nhi- a

Press.

loo Suggestive.
Miss De Pretty Let's form a secret

ociety.
Miss De Pink Let's. Just like the

Odd Fellows and Red Men. Call it the
Ancient Order of of Kings' Daughters.

Miss De Blond Or the Ancient Order
of Dianas.

Miss De Young Or the Ancient Order
of American

Miss Oldmaid Oh, don't let's call it
fche ancient order of anythine. Good

Thomas M. Endieott of Washington
Mate has tial Ins perisiri increased.

The acting Secretary of War has ren-
dered a decision holding that a dishon-
orable discharge from the service is an
entire expulmon from the army andcov
ers all unexpired enlistments.

(iovernment receipts from all sources
continue more eneou raging this month
than ha'l hoped for. Treasury offi
cihis are to oeiieve the excess
of expenditures over receipts will not be
so large this month as thev have ls-e-

the two preceding months of the present
iiscui year. 1 he excess during Julv and
August was nearly $5,000,000 each. Thus
lar this month it is less than 5)0.000.
with indications of keeping down pretty
wen during the remainder.

July 21 last David A. Sanders of Ply-
mouth, Utah, filed an application with
thu Department of Justice for amnesty
for violating the laws relating to unlaw-
ful cohabitation. The atmlicant savs he
did not receive the benefit of President
Harrison's amnesty proclamation, and
for that reason his unlawful relations did
not cease until a few davs after the time
mentioned by the proclamation as the
limit, .November, 18!H). He says he has
not violated any law of the country ex
cept that relating to cohabitation; that
tie lias not violated this Jaw for more
than two and one-ha- lf years. President
Cleveland is in doubt whether he can
properly grant the pardon, and before
acting on it has referred it back to the
Attorney-Gener- for an opinion.

In regard to tho account of the inter
view Ix tween Secretary Gresham and
the Chinese Minister, in which Secre-
tary Gresham is said to have told the
Chinese Minister that the administra-
tion did not intend to enforce the exclu-
sion law, it is stated at the State Depart-
ment that, whatever the views of the
President and Secretary Gresham might
le in the matter, they would not give
assurance to the Chinese government
Unit a law would not Ik: enforced win e
it remained on the statute books, und
that therefore the statement attributed to
Secretary Gresham was inaccurate. It
is understood that Mr. Gresham merelv
assured the Minister of the good will of
the t inted States toward the Chinese
government and hoped the question of
exclusion would lie arranged in a satis
factory manner, so that the amicable re-
lations between the two governments
would not le disturbed.

Representative Oates of Alabama has
introduced a bill to annex Utah to Ne-

vada. Mr. Oates said: "I have been
thinking over this question a long time,
and I believe I have found the true solu-
tion of a vexing question. The plan is
w holly within the power of Congress to
carry out. There is nothing in the con-
stitution to prevent it. There is no way
to destroy tho State. That cannot be
lone, and yet the future of Nevada is a
serious question. Its population de
creased from 70.000 in 1880 to 42,000 in
1800 in round numbers, and there is no
prospect of its recovering any part of
what it has lost. On the other hand, if
the silver-minin- g industry be further di-

minished, there will not tie 20,000 people
in the State in five years, but it has two
Senators and a Representative in Con-
gress. Utah, just adjoining, has 240,000
population, and is not represented at all
except by a Delegate with no vote. It
is not right that Nevada should have
such power in Congress, nor is it fair
that we phould keep Utah out of the
Union. The passage of this bill will
solve the question what to do with Utah
and at the same time put life and
strength into the veins of a decaying
State.'J The bill was referred to "the
Committee on Territories.

In reply to a Senate resolution of Sep-
tember 7, directing the Secretary of the
Treasury to inform that Iwdv "to what
extent the appropriations heretofore
made for the enforcement of the Chinese
exclusion act have been expended and
what portions are now available, and
whether in his opinion it is necessary
that a further appropriation be made by
Congress in order to carry out the law,
and if so, how much, the Secretary has
sent his reply, inclosing a statement
showing the appropriations and expend-
itures since 1880. It was shown that the
balance available the 7th instant for the
current year amounted to $63,502, which
includes the unexpended balance of the
appropriation for the last fiscal vear,
$20,(I2. It is estimated that $38,000
will be required to pay the salaries and
necessary expenses of' the officers regu-
larly employed to enforce the exclusion
act for the remainder of the current
year, leaving an estimated balance avail-
able for the deportation of Chinese found
to be unlawfully in the United States of
$25,502. It appears by the census report
of 1890 that the Chinese population of
the United States in that year was 106,-68- 8.

Of this number 95,477 were in the
Pacific States and Territories. The num-
ber who registered under the act of Slav
5,1802, was 13,243, leaving 93,444 who
failed to avail themselves of the privi-
leges of the act. Assuming that about
10 per cent of these would be entitled to
exemption, the Secretary finds there
would still remain about 85,000 liable to
deportation under the law. The lowest
cost for transporting Chinamen from San
Francisco to Hong Kong is S35 per cap-
ita, and other expenses incident to ar-
rest, trial and inland transportation
would also average, he says, not less
than $35 per capita. If, therefore, all of
those who did not register should be
transported to China, the cost involved
would aggregate in round numbers about
$6,000,000. This, the Secretary says, in
his opinion would be a moderate amount
to carry out the act. He was unable to
furnish an accurate estimate of the num-
ber who might be deported during the
remainder of the current fiscal year, the
matter being largely dependent upon the
action of the courts. Assuming, how-
ever, that the courts would be able to
dispose of 10,000 cases during such pe-
riod, the amount required would not be
less than $700,000. The Secretary ex-
presses no opinions, and makes ao

AIhhiI ,Kr(),00) square mile of look-
ing hisses are manufactured annually
in I'.uropn,

AImiiiI. (1(1 per cent of the copper pro-
duced in this country comes from the
Luke Superior region.

On lower Broadway, New York, in
corner plots land is worth from f 15,000
to f.'O.lxH) per front foot.

A lump of nickel weighing 4, MX)

kiiiuiIn, exhibited nt the World's Fair,
in worth half as many dollars.

Itoslon was the first American city to
produce an American-mad- o umbrella.
That watt over eighty years ago.

An Antarctic whaling and sealing com-
pany, designed to onerate on a lame
scale, In being formed in Dundee.

During the period July I,
IH'UI, and ending June .'10, 1H77, the net
exports of gold amounted to t:i47,270,- -

000.
A government check for 1 cent, given

during thu war to correct an error, is
dill in the iMixscssion of a New York
man.

M. Marie of I'uris is known as the
" dog barber." lie daily clips from ten
to thirty dogs. The price of a clip is 'i
francs.

During the present century the ficsl
supply of all the priiitipul nations has
increased in a much greater ratio than
the population.

The Paris Fx position represented an
outlay of something like (11,000,000. The
Chicago Fair represents an outlay of
over fW.OOO.tMK).

Of the OKI pajiers and magazine pub-
lished in New ork city exactly one-hal- f

I7.'l are issued monthly. The dailies
number forty-si-

The value of farming lands in this
country is greatest in New Jersey. In
1KKH it averaged: New Jersey, filS;
Massachusetts, W Ohio, $10; New
York, Vermont, fltd; Maryland,
f 'SI! : Wisconsin, and in some West-
ern States less than 15 per acre.

The growth of the orange industry in
Florida has increased from a production
of 000,000 Isixes in 1KHT to ,'1,500,000 for
tin season just closed, and according to
conservative estimates the combined
crop will be fullv 5,000,000 Isixos, of
which over 4,000,U(X) will lie marketed.
The average price received by growers
the past season wan per liox.

ri'KKLY PERSONAL.

Mark Twain's daughter, Miss Clara
Clemens, has written a play. It is alle-
gorical in c! actor.

John Add n;ton Symonds, the lOnglish
essayist and writer on art, diitl rich. He
left an estate valued at X75.2SO, most of
which, however, came to him by bequest.

Itret Harte cannot work except in se-

clusion, and when he is busy on a story
he w ill hide himself away in some sub-
urban retreat known only to his closest
friends.

1'rof. Hcinrich Kiehert, the eminent
geographer and author of the best exist
ing ancieui anas, nits jusi ceienraieii ins
75th birthday at iierlin. He is in excel-
lent health.

Sir Arthur Sullivan, tho song writer,
is a short-nocke- thick-se- t, beetle-browe- d

man, with curly Mack hair, mus-
tache and side whiskers, and is some-
what stilted as to manner.

liishop John P. Newman of the Meth-
odist Church, who has been visiting the
missions in South America, has liven

alsiut four months, and his tour has
covered aUiut 14,000 miles.

Prof. Charles Carroll Kverett of the
Harvard divinity school will represent
the university at the ceremonies attend-
ing the opening of Manchester's new col-

lege, Oxford. It takes place in October.
The full-size- d model for thetjuestrian

statue of the late F'mperor William of
Ciermanvis just completed. He is shown
mounted on a charger led by an angel of
peace. Tho casting in bronze will take
over a year.

Associate Justice Charles E. Fenner of
the Supreme Court of lmisiana has ten-
dered his resignation, boing desirous of
resuming the practice of law, which is
at once more remunerative and in some
ways more congenial to his tastes.

John Cessna of Penn-
sylvania has been present at every com-
mencement of Franklin and Marshall
College sinco ho was graduated there in
1842, and ho has missed attending but
two sessions of the Supremo Court of
Pennsylvania in forty-fiv- e years. He is
now 72 years old.

Jenny Lind's private car was one of
the first to bo used in this country, and
in tho days when she was singing here
it attracted a great deal of attention. It
was only an ordinary car, which she
hired, and from which she had the scats
removed, fitting it up with hor own lux-nrio-

household furniture.
)r. I'iofonbach is a Bavarian painter

who refuses to wear modvrn clotheB, and
prowls about tho streets of Munich in a
sort of toga. Ho is coming to this coun-
try with tho hopes of converting a num-
ber of Americans to his ideas, and ex-

pects to establish a sort of colony, of
which ho shall bo tho head.

Lady Tryon, widow of the late Ad-

miral, has refused tho government pen-
sion of $3,000, which Admirals' widows
always receive. She is aware of the re-

sponsibility of her husband for the Vic-

toria disaster, and is unwilling to be a
beneficiary of the government's bounty
under such circumstances. The Admiral
was a Lieutenant when she married him.

The dean of the London Lyceum Com-

pany and the oldest actor on the stage is
Heiiry II. Howe, a white-haire- d, hale
man of 82 years. All close readers of
theatrical melange know something of
him. Though an old man, he has in re-

cent years taken the part of a gay gal-

lant in many Shakespearean and other
plays. He naa been on the stage for
sixty vears, and was a protege of the
great Macready and Charles Kean, and
has been with Henry Irving for ten
years.

Forcitrn Iicniund lor Silver
Jin pid I)' I n e reus i no;.

TUB DROl'lillT IN KKNTL'CK Y.

Railroad Earnings Still Show Din

appointing-- Results Mexican

Ofllcldls Released.

Alabama convicts will !! put to work
in factories instead of mines.

Secretary (ireslmm is preparing a re-

port on the Hawaiian question.
The promise of immigration to Texas

is considered to Isi very flattering.
The army worm has made its appear-

ance in jsirtioiiH of Red River county,
Tex.

Factories are to be built near the Ala-
bama penitentiary to Ut opcruti-- d by
convicts.

Nashville will probably issue f 100,000
of city scrip to supply the' demand for a
local circulation.

The KcelevitcN are to have a day at
the World's 'Fair, when 20,000 of there-forme- d

are expected.
An Indiana bank which recently sus-

pended tM'gan business on a capital of (0
ami failed for (7.'!,000.

The w heel trust, organized less than a
year ago, has dissolved as a result of the
action of outside companies.

Five hundred Presbyterians have left
Colorado for the Cherokee Strip, where
they projiose to found a colony.

An alarming epidemic of typhoid and
intermittent fever is now prevailing at
tho military prison, J'avenworth.

The Comptroller of Indianapolis has
gone Fast to make one more attempt to
sell fJMiO.OOO of city refunding twiids.

Rival electric-ligh- t and jsjwer compa-
nies at Findlay, 0., have consolidated,
and consumers expect increased rates.

No bids having been made for convict
lalsjr in Minnesota, the State has 400
prisoners for whom they have no work.

Rev. Robert Mclntyre of Denver has
requested that his salary Imj reduced from
15,000 to $1,000 on account of hard times.

Water has been selling at 10 cents a
cupful and 25 cents for a canteen along
the Cherokee Strip near Arkansas City.

Emiiloves of tho Nashville, Chatta
nooga and St. Ijuis railroad have agreed
to a 10 per cent reduction for ninety
days.

The Pennsylvania Commissioners have
decided to present their State building
to the city of Chicago after the exposi-
tion.

The Memphis banks have been notified
from New ork that they can have all
the money necessary to move the cotton
crop.

Rank circulation increased $15,000,000
in August and $5,000,000 in July, or

since the financial trouble reached
the critical Btage.

The recent burning of a Chicago
dwelling-hous- e by a prairie fire is a sig-

nificant commentary upon the magni-
tude of that expansive city.

The City Judge of Savannah, Oa..
fined himself $10 the other day for being
late, and then remitted the tine on the
ground that " it was his first offense."

Railroad earnings still show disap-
pointing results. The falling-ol- f is felt
in all sections of the country, 00 per cent
of the roads reporting smaller receipts
than a year ago.

Mrs. Frank Rheinhardt, a widow of
St. Paul, Minn., has been notified that
by the death of her brother-in-la- w an
estate in India, valued at $25,000,000, has
been left to her.

New York city's saloonkeepers have
started a strong movement to abolish
the free lunch. They assert that the
free lunch is a needless expense, which
brings in no adequate return.

A movement is on foot in New York
to form a trades union including the
young women in sweetstufl shops and
retail stores generally, where the hours
are very long and the girls d.

The foreign demand for silver is rap-
idly increasing. The United States has
exported $8,000,000 more of silver dur-
ing the past eight months than during
a like period in 1802.

Estimates are being prepared at the
Nevy Department for the fabrication of
a sufficient number of modern guns for
the wooden vessels which can be used
for cruisers for five or ten years more.

Thomas "W. Palmer has
presented to the city of Detroit for park
purposes a farm of 100 acres, which was
entered by his grandfather in 1820 and
has been owned by the family every
since.

The Mexican officials who were ar-
rested for having captured a lot of sheep
on tho Rio Grande owned by Americans
have been released, and the boundary
limits will be settled by a mixed com-
mission.

V. J. Davidson has just returned to
Cleveland, 0., after building and start-
ing in Siain the first electric railroad in
Asia. The motormen and conductors
are natives, who were trained by Mr.
Davidson.

As an inducement to put wide tires on
their wagons New York taxpayers are
offered a yearly rebate of one-hal- f, their
assessed road taxes, provided the rebate
shall not exceed the amount of four days'
statute labor.

The weekly weather crop bulletin of
the Kentucky State weather service
states that the present condition of crops
is discouraging, owing to the drought.
No rain of a general character has fai-
led in Kentucky for nearly three months.

Welsh Miners Return to Work
at JLwluced Wages.

VICTORIA'S EYESIGHT FAILING.

Students, ProfpHHurs and Women of
Rank Arrested for Plotting

AfraliiHt the Czar.

Vienna is to have a circular city rail
way.

An electrical horse whip is the latest
in r ranee.

Italy has 50 shins of war. 171 heavv
guns ana r,zz4 men.

London emigration to Argentina is
much greater this year than it was last

An eleven-year-ol- d daughter of Emin
Pasha is being carefully educated in Eu- -
rojie.

The French v i,eat cron is estimated at
a decrease of 12,500,000 hectoliters from
that of 18!)2.

The Crown Princess of Sweden is trv
ing to establish women photographers
in iiocKrioira.

Much anxiety is shown in Cairo.
r.gypi, rxfauBe the a He tias yet shown
no signs oi rising.

The Socialists of France propose tak
ing an active part in the shaping of lea
islation in the new Chamber of Deputies.

It is said that the Russian fancy for
r.ngiisri anu rrencn wavs nave ueen su
perseded by a liking for things American.

At Carlsbad vou are up bv 6 a. m. and
in bed again by !) p. m., no matter how
fashionably late your hours were at
home.

The Pone will publish shortlv a third
eoiiiori oi ins lyatin poems, enuuea
"ix;oni8 vv aiu, tarmina et Inscnp-tiones.- "

The miners in the Borinage district of
tfainault, Uelgium, have voted to go on
a strike immediately, unless the wages
are raised.

German v has changed the dress of ho
tel waiters to a short jacket like that of
a ship s steward, and Switzerland is soon
to follow suit.

Jane Cakebread has made her 261st
appearance before a London magistrate
for her single offense, intoxication and
bad language.

The new programme of public instruc
tion adopted in F'rance devotes more
time to the study of English and less to
the study ot German.

A conference of Finance Ministers of
the German Empire to draft a taxation
bill to cover imperial military expenses
is being held in .berlm.

Women who want to marrv should
turn their eyes toward Johannesburg
in soutn Atrica. mere are at least ten
men to one woman there.

Fifty thousand Christians of the toba-

cco-growing district of Latakiah have
suddenlv gone over to the Mohammedan
faith, the Sultan is delighted.

The London Times announces the
death at Altnacraig of Surgeon Major
Parke, who accompanied Stanley s ex-
pedition in search of Emin Pasha.

As an indication of how the slave trade
survives in Africa, it is stated that last
summer a caravan of 10,000 camels and
4,000 slaves left Timbuctoo for Morocco.

Part of the hesitancy of English spin-
ners to buy cotton is attributed to their
belief that silver is liable to go lower and
so embarrass the India and Chinese
trade.

Eighty-fiv- e students, eight professors
and five women of rank have been ar-
rested at Moscow on suspicion that they
were implicated in a plot against the
Czar's life.

The recent appearance of salmon above
London bridge in the Thames after an
absence of sixty years affords no small
encouragement to the Sewage Disposal
Committee.

France was very much disturbed by
strikes last year. An official return
shows that in twelve months there were
close upon 300 trade disputes, affecting
108,000 workmen.

The old Swan Inn, close to the quaint
copper-spire- d St. Mafy's Church, Bat-terse- a,

has just disappeared, and a pala-
tial tavern, "The New Swan," has been
erected in its place.

No fewer than 70,000 Welsh miners
have just gone back to work on a 20 per
cent reduction of wages, and 30,000 more
who are still out are expected soon to
accept the same cut.

The prolonged drought will have the
effect of rendering the wine harvest of
France a record breaker. Wine this year
will not only be extremely abundant,
but exceptionally superior in quality.

The Russian government has post-
poned until June next the final transfer
of Jews to their assigned places in the
Jewish settlement. The Minister of the
Interior is empowered to grant delays in
certain cases.

The Emperor-Kin- g of Austria-Hungar- y

is having a new palace built for
him. It occupies a commanding plateau
overlooking the Danube, and the gardens
are going to be remarkable alike for their
extent and beauty.

An agricultural writer reckons the loss
this year to English farmers at 2 an
acre, which means that the farmers have
upward of 70,000,000 less to spend than
they would have had if the crops had
been up to the average.

Queen Victoria's eyesight is failing,
and the royal oculist has frequently to
be called into requisition. Her Majesty
now has to use very powerful spectacles
when it is necessary for her to sien anv
State documents. Blindness is heredi- -
tary in the family.

I "( ItllMION I'ltlOfc
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THE GLACIER

Barber Shop
Grant Evans, Propr,

S"' Sl . '"' U. Hood Klf.r, Or.

lavlii, ami lloir ciilllni neatly donf
Satisfaction (iuaiaiitsed.

OCCIDIOTAIi NEWS.

I'll'1 tailors a( VuriccnivtT, Viftoriti ami
Niiiiiiiiiin, !, (',, art. on a strike against
ndii. linn.

Nftt! Iihm reiiclml Victoria, 11. C, of
III'' iiiic of mix willing nchoohcrs by
li He mn vessels.

Il"l' grower in are
11 h in favor of whites

w henever it IM inHililii Id iId hi).
The lii-- l National I tank of !k An-K'i'- Ii

ltd lili-i- l a unit at San ItiTliariliiio
a.iini tin' I'.rar Valley Irrigation Coui-- I

fur (is.iMNi,

I he I ; in u - 1 ii'i'oiiich sonicw lint
excited nvi r a riiiiinr that a scheme is in
iniit'" k to annex I'tiili iiii'l make Salt
l.iilii' tin- rajiit.il.

Tin' uni ii' I jury of Tillamook roiinly
l.uli . I to liml an indictment against )avi
I lot aid for setting lire to tin town, and
In' u ,ii f t at lilin ty.

Contract have Is-c- let to restore the
San I. iiih Key Mission. Much of the
carpentering will I"1 'lone hy the Fran-
ciscan brothers themselves.

Sin prising development, arc antici-
pated from the investigation into the
City liank ull'iiirs lit m Angeles liy the
traii'l jury now in progress.

A number of Its Angeles ladies pro-

pose an oiyiiiiiiuilion to awaken it more
geneial interest among women in ways
mill mean to Hiiiiort themselves, to fos-te- r

self iclmucc, to educate the Hex in
civil and political government and to
obtain concert of action on the part of
women in till movement for tho ameli-
oration of her condition.

'the proposed eonwiliilatioii of the
leading street railways of San FnmriHco
will he accomplished noon under the
mime "I the Sun Francisco Cable Rail-wa- v

Coiiipanv. Thev are consolidated
nn.'lrr a capital clock of $1(1, 100, 000, di-

vided into piO.OOO nhareH. The ileal was
engineered by II. K. Huntington, the
pi mi ii;il argument in its favor being it
would .loawiiy with the hauling of empty
cars ainl nave cutting one another's
throat. I here w ill bo one Hillary lint,
fewer earn ami consequently fewer c.

The Market Street Cable Coiu-Miii- v

will hoM a controlling interent or
a proportion oi mo mock oi eigni uiu oi
ten HluireH.

.Iiulge Morrow hut denied bail to tho
A 1.. tmri.ljtu I'liitl.iUII flOU' Mt. San

n... .!....;..;..,,..( il...rrailCl.'CO UWlilllll lliu um muni ui uiu
I'liiicil Staten Suprenif Court on their
appeal fr the District Court'B decinion
deiiving thi'in writH of babeiiH cornitH.
ThiH nialicH a curious, complication, i'bo
CliincM' are at preRont conllned in the
Aliunedii countv jail, though according
to Judge Rush' ilccinion they cannot Iw
iinpriHoned, as they have committed no
crime. They cannot be deported becaune
of their appeal to the Supreme Court,
and I hey cannot go free lacauHe of that
appeal. The Cliinene will bring Huit
against Marnlial tiard for falne impriHon-incn- t.

If In' releases them, he will be
riiiltv of contempt of court of the north-

ern district of California, which has re-

fused them bail. If he (Iocs not release,

them, he in liable for damages on the
ruling of the District Court of Southern
California that they are not criminals
und cannot bo imprisoned.

Klnioio, Sanborn &. Co.'u fall salmon
circular, just issued, says : "At Shoal-wat- er

Hay and Cray's. Jlarbor fish are
scarce. At l'uget Sound they were run-

ning very slack until recently, when they
took a spurt and came in in fairly largo

nuiintitics. If dry weather continues,
the l'uget Sound cannerswill have a fair
pack, but even then it will bo nothing
like hist year's output. If tho rains
come on early, the pack will dwindle
down to very small proportions indeed.
All tho rivers south of tho Columbia are
liaving light runs, which improved Homo-- w

hat during the late rainy weather. Ac-

cording to tho latest reports Gray's Har-

bor has 2,000 cases, Shoalwater Hay 1,200
cases and Tillamook 1,500 cases. Tho
omility of fall fish is about tho sanio as
that, of previous years. At Siuslaw and
the Unipqua there has been a percepti-

ble increase in size. No dellnite reports
are yet at hand from Coiiuille or Hoguo

rivers. Tho fall fishing in the Columbia
is fairly successful. Only two canneries
are running. Tho fish in taker's Hay

for tho last few days have done well, and
tho quantity of lish coining in, if they
ran in a email estuary, would give pros-

pects of a largo pack. They are very
much scattered, however, in the Colum-

bia. The humpback variety are coming
in very large, many of them weighing
thirty pounds. The price ruling for fall
salmon this year is extremely poor, ow-

ing to the great quantities of Alaska fish

now offered at 1.07.'sj delivered in New
York. Fall fish will bring about $1.17
delivered in Eastern States."


